CAMERA ENFORCEMENT IS ILLEGAL
by Greg Mauz (3/2012)
Amendment I
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to
assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of grievances.
Camera Company/Government cohorts try to prevent and/or nullify voter referendums. Of 24 U.S.
referendums, 23 voted to ban red light ticket cameras. The “free” [corporate influenced] press often
censors freedom of speech (truth) to endorse Corporate/Government fraud.
Amendment V

…nor shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself, nor be deprived of life,
liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor shall private property be taken for public use,
without just compensation.
Problems include: unfair trial ($$ biased), guilty until proven innocent, illegally reverses burden of
proof from State to defendant, inadequate notification (mail), and NO driver ID (except CA, AZ) – 30%
ticketed are innocent, while 70% are <1 second red (invisible RLV‐entrapment).
Amendment VI
…to be confronted with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses
in his favor, and to have the assistance of counsel for his defense.
“The defendant’s right to confront witnesses is among the minimum essentials of a fair trial,” says
Florida Supreme Court Justice B. Pariente (Civil case). Normal citation: Cop doesn’t show, ticket
dismissed! Camera Enforcement has NO accuser [witness] to confront. Florida Attorney General
decisions (1997,2005) and Miami Court 2010 declared, “Cameras are illegal.” Other AGs and courts
agree. A Texas court dismissed 3 photo tickets as inadmissible “hearsay” – NO witness (Randall
Kallinen).

Amendment VIII
Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments
inflicted.
California camera/ALL tickets extort $500 – way excessive. Over 50% of American workers earn
<$440 week. Florida fines are $158‐$260 (if challenged) – unusual punishment. Camera enforcement
employs illegally/unethically short yellows, under posted speed limits and right on red shenanigans to
ENTRAP their marks. It is cruel and unusual punishment to entrap reasonable/safe drivers then
demonize them, violate their rights and extort their money, all while causing more crashes, injuries
and fatalities. See: “Camera Enforcement – Charting A Catastrophic Failure.”

http://www.bhspi.org/mauz/Camera%20Enforcement%20‐
%20Charting%20A%20Catastrophic%20Failure%203.12.2009.pdf
Amendment IX
The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage
others retained by the people.
Privacy. Right to travel, have honest 85th%ile traffic laws and NOT be entrapped, endangered or
defrauded by corrupt special interests.

Amendment XIV, Section 1.
…No state shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of
the United States; nor shall any state deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without due
process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.
South Dakota Court, “Cameras violate the 14th” ( illegal). President, Congress, State Reps, etc., take an
oath (Section 3), “To protect the Constitution from ALL enemies”… United States Department of
Justice , Criminal Rights Division, Title 18 U.S.C. Section 241/242 – It is a criminal act to violate rights
under color of law [ http://www.usdoj.gov/crt/crim/242fin.php ].
Other Federal criminal laws being broken by camera profiteers include: mail fraud (18 USC 1341), wire
fraud (1343) and honest services fraud (1346). State laws being ignored include: Texas Penal Code, Title
7, Chapter 32.42, Deceptive Business Practices (b1, b4, b12, etc.). Camera promoters practice over 36
deceptions to sell their heinous services (“Camera Enforcement – How the Fraud Developed,” pages 10‐
14, http://www.bhspi.org/mauz/frauddeveloped.pdf and “Camera Enforcement ‐ Five Big Lies,”
http://www.bhspi.org/mauz/Camera%20Enforcement%20‐
%20FIVE%20BIGGEST%20LIES%2012.7.2010%20Full%20Length.pdf ). And they routinely disobey
Federal Trade Commission laws on false advertising and disclosure. Then there’s the fake research,
dishonest polls, and phony non‐profit “safety” groups.
Over 20 laws shattered and there is still more. The worse crime: Camera promoters
deliberately/knowingly CAUSE MORE property damage, injuries, and deaths (500) while extorting $8
billion annually in fines. See: “Red Light Cameras KILL!”
http://www.bhspi.org/mauz/Red%20Light%20Cameras%20KILL%20Full%20Length%203.1.2011.pdf
We the People want corrupt special interests out of our government. The President, Congress, FBI,
Attorney Generals and ALL officials, DO YOUR JOB!! Enforce the 14th Amendment and OUR LAWS. BAN
ALL TICKETS CAMERAS.
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